Perturbation of the steady current by a spherical resistivity anomaly embedded in a uniform medium is investigated for three typical models representing an anomalous area caused by dilatancy in the crust. The current is spatially uniform for one model and approximately uniform in the vicinity of the anomaly for other ones. Changes in amplitude and direction of the electric field seem to be observable at measuring sites near the anomalous area if the area is located very close to the earth's surface. The results are applicable to the electric field induced in the crust by fluctuations of the geomagnetic field if the period of variations is not very rapid so that the induced electric field can be treated as a uniform one in the upper crust. Thus a possibility of detecting changes in resistivity associated with shallow earthquakes by measuring the magnetotelluric fields is suggested from a theoretical consideration.
1, Introduction
Changes in apparent resistivity have been observed by means of artificial electric currents before the occurrence of earthquakes in the Garm region, U.S.S.R. (BARSUKOY, 1972) and in the San Andreas Fault region, U.S.A. (MAZZELLA and MORRISON, 1974) . They could be bnterpreted as changes in electrical resistivity arising through diffusion of conducting fluid into cracks newly created under stress (SCHOLZ et al., 1973 ). An attempt has been made to detect changes in resistivity of the shallow crust in eastern Canada by measuring the magnetotelluric fields on the earth's surface (HONKURA et al., in preparation) . Significant changes have been detected in the amplitude of telluric fields and also in the direction in which induced currents tend to flow, although the observed changes turned out to have nothing to do with a dilatancy process in the crust. It was suggested through the study, however, that it might be possible to detect a resistivity change in a focal region if a recording site is sufficiently close to an anomalous area.
Electromagnetic induction certainly must be taken into account when perturbation of the induced electric field by a resistivity anomaly is estimated through a model calculation. RIKITAKE (1976) numerically investigated electromagnetic response in the crust with a resistivity anomaly as caused by dilatancy and suggested a possibility of detecting changes in the magnetic field observed on the earth's surface. In fact, changes in the ratio of the vertical to the horizontal components of geomagnetic variations have been reported to have taken place in association with the occurrence of earthquakes (YANAGIHARA, 1972; MIYA-KOSHI, 1975) . WATTS (1972) also numerically calculated electromagnetic response for the crust with an anomalous cylinder embedded vertically in it and obtained the electric and magnetic fields on the earth's surface. Although the inducing magnetic field is quite different from that under consideration, HILL and WAIT (1973) investigated electromagnetic response of a sphere buried in the uniform earth on the basis of induced dipole moments.
However, the effect of secondary induction in an anomalous body embedded in a nearly uniform medium can be neglected when the anomalous body is small and the period of the inducing magnetic field is not very short, since the resistivity change due to dilatancy amounts to only one order of magnitude or less ORANGE, 1966, 1968) . In such a case, perturbation of steady currents by a resistivity anomaly will well approximate the circumstance under consideration. Perturbation of steady currents by a sphere embedded in the crust has been studied with an application to geophysical prospecting, although unperturbed currents are not spatially uniform ( VAN NOSTRAND, 1953; LARGE, 1971; MERKEL and ALEXANDER, 1971) . On the other oand, electric currents induced by fluctuations of the geomagnetic field can be approximately treated as horizontal currents flowing almost uniformly in the shallow crust. This paper aims at investigating a possibility of detecting changes in amplitude and direction of the induced electric field arising through perturbation of currents by a resistivity anomaly caused by a dilatancy process in the shallow crust.
Perturbation of Electric Currents by Resistivity Anomalies
How wide and deep a dilatant region extends is not well known and will probably be different from one earthquake to another depending on the source mechanism and also on the geological circumstance. In this paper, three models as shown in Fig. 1 are investigated. Model (a) represents a dilatant region for a very shallow earthquake and a resistivity change occurs even on the surface. Model (b) will approximate an anomalous area associated with a shallow earthquake with no change in resistivity taking place on the surface. In model (c), a dilatant area is situated deep in the crust.
Model (a)
Perturbation of uniform electric currents flowing horizontally in the uniform earth by a half sphere is equivalent to that by a sphere without a horizontal boundary if the lower half is taken. The potential is given outside and inside the sphere respectively in spherical coordinates (r, o, 5) with its origin being the center of the sphere as V0=A(r+uKl)sinBcosc
where A is a constant and a denotes the radius of the sphere.
K1 and K2 are given by jPz-Po, K2=3pi/2pi+p0 (3) where po and p2 denote the resistivity outside and inside the sphere, respectively. The intensity of unperturbed uniform current flowing horizontally is given by AI/p0. On the earth's surface (B=7r/2), the r and c components of the electric field outside and inside the anomalous region respectively are obtained as
Changes in amplitude and direction of the electric field on the surface can be easily obtained from (4). (c) typically represent an anomalous area associated with a very shallow earthquake, a shallow one and a deep one, respectively. The depth to the center of the sphere is l. Ola for (b) and 1.5a for (c), where a is the radius of the sphere.
2.2 Models (b) and (c) VAN NOSTRAND (1953) investigated perturbation of the electric current by a perfectly conducting sphere embedded in the earth. In his model, the current enters the earth through an electrode and escapes through another one. If the distance between two electrodes is sufficiently long and the sphere is located between the electrodes, the electric field could be approximated by a uniform field in an area close to the sphere. Thus perturbation of the uniform current by an embedded sphere can be approximately estimated. Perturbation by a finitely conducting sphere was studied by LARGE (1971) and MERKEL and ALEXANDER (1971) .
The potential outside and inside the sphere can be expressed in bispherical coordinates (o, r, b) (see Fig. 2 ) for r<0 as
where Am,n and Bm,n are constants to be determined from the boundary conditions (HOBSON, 1931; VAN NOSTRAND, 1953) . b is a constant, and land po denote the current intensity and the resistivity of the uniform earth outside the sphere. Two electrodes are located at points shown by (0, 20, 0) and (0, zo, 2r), respectively. From the boundary conditions (see Appendix) a recurrence relation for Am, n is obtained and is expressed as Dm,n+iAm,n+1+Em,nAmn+Fm,n -lAm,n-1=Gm,n (7) where coefficients Dm,n+1, Em,n, Fm,n -1 and Gm,n are given in Appendix. If terms of high order are truncated, Am,n can be determined. The anomalous z and b components of the electric field on the earth's surface (a=0) can be obtained as 4Ez=CAm,nVn+4-)cosz-1Pn(cos)
where
Am,n=Po(1COSzo)12Am,n
The v and ci components of the unperturbed field is given by Ezvn1I(n+)cosv-Pn(COsD)
-(n-m+1)P +(cosr)Pn(cosv)cosmO E=Cn-mPn (cosr)Pn(cosra)sinmf.
From these expressions changes in amplitude and direction of the electric field caused by a resistivity change can be estimated.
Changes in Amplitude and Direction Calculated for the Models
In models (b) and (c) the distance between two electrodes is taken 20 times longer than the diameter of the sphere so that the unperturbed field can be considered to be approximately uniform in the vicinity of the sphere. In fact, calculated Am,n for m>3 is negligibly small compared to a value for m=1 with the same n. Unknown coefficients are truncated for n>22. The electric fields were calculated at some locations on the surface represented by two-dimensional polar coordinates (r1, Bj), where
and a denotes the radius of the sphere. These locations are shown with their symbols in Fig. 3 . For models (a) and (b) calculations were made for five different resistivity ratios given by p0/p2-2n (n=1, 5). Changes in amplitude and direction calculated for model (c) turned out to be less than 1% and 1 respectively at all the locations shown in Fig. 3 even for po/pi=10. Changes in amplitude of the electric field calculated for models (a) and (b) are shown in Fig. 4 . For model '(a) large changes in amplitude can be seen particularly at locations inside the anomalous area, where the amplitude decreases as the resistivity decreases. Outside the anomalous area the change in 
Discussion and Concluding Remarks
It is evident from the result obtained for model (c) that a change in resistivity occurring in the deep crust cannot be detected from measurements of telluric fields on the earth's surface. Therefore, the magnetotelluric method is of no use for predicting deep earthquakes, although the possibility is not ruled out that a change in the magnetic field might be observed on the surface. A similar difficulty should be considered if measurements of the magnetotelluric fields are made at stations located on a thick sedimentary layer. In most cases, sediments are some orders of magnitude more conducting than crustal rocks. Electric currents flowing in the conducting sedimentary layer are unlikely to be highly perturbed by a slight change, one order of magnitude or less, in resistivity of rocks below the layer even if dilatancy takes place in the upper-most part of the layer consisting of rocks below sediments. Large changes in amplitude and also in direction were obtained for model (a) . However, the model seems to be highly idealized and such a dilatant region could not be expected even for a very shallow earthquake. Model (b) will rather approximate the actual structure. The result for this model still does not deny a possibility of detecting changes in the telluric field although sensitive measurements are required to detect small changes as seen in Figs. 4 and 5. If a dilatant area is located somewhere between two positions shown by models (a) and (b), significant changes in amplitude and direction are expected to be observable. Such a circumstance would not be unlikely for some shallow earthquakes. Then the magnetotelluric method is to provide a useful means of detecting resistivity changes associated with shallow earthquakes. The changes in amplitude and direction calculated for the models are not linear with respect to the ratio of the resistivity outside the sphere to the one inside it. The rate of change is more rapid for small ratios, which suggests that changes in the telluric field can be detected for a resistivity change by several times which is not unlikely to occur prior to fracture of crustal rocks ORANGE, 1966, 1968) . It would be preferable to establish a two-dimensional array of stations in a seismically active region since changes in the telluric field strongly depend on the location of a recording site. The approximate position of an anomalous area might be inferred from differences between patterns of changes at various stations.
Changes in the magnetic field have not been taken into consideration in this paper. If the period of the inducing magnetic field is long enough for the field to penetrate the crust and the upper mantle, the induced magnetic field, which represents the integrated effect of induced electric currents, will be affected little by a change in resistivity within a local area in the crust. Most of induced currents flow in the upper crust for induction by a rapid variation of the geomagnetic field. In this case, the induced magnetic field will be affected to a considerable extent by the anomalous current arising through perturbation of induced currents by a resistivity anomaly. However, the approximation of steady currents does not hold good and the theory described in this paper is no longer applicable. Electromagnetic induction must be fully taken into account as was discussed in detail by RIKITAKE (1976 
APPENDIX
The following three boundary conditions must be satisfied:
at r=-61 (III) i0=0 at Q=0 where o is a constant and the surface of the sphere is given by the equation 6=-U1.
(III) is already satisfied in the expression of V0. From (I) we obtain I1 -cosz0)2(n-m)1e-cn+1/2)1Pn(cosT)Pn(cos2)cos mB +Am, n cosh(n+)r1P(cosnz)cos m5
=Bm, ne-(n+1/2)v1P(cos v)cos m5.
If we multiply (A1) by Pm'n' (cos z) cos m'B and integrate from 0 to 22r and from -1 to 1 with respect to B and cos v respectively, we obtain Bm, n=e+iAmn+1(1-(-1)m)(1-cosT)1/2n-rrl)P1 (cosZ)
where the following relations are used: By multiplying (A4) by Pm'n' (cos z) cos m'B and integrating from 0 to 22r and from -1 to 1 with respect to 0 and cos z respectively, we obtain where the following relation is used:
pPm(p)P'(p)dp 0 (n'=n) 2(n+m+1)! (n' =n+l) (2n+1)(2n+3)(n-m)! 2(n+m)! ( n'=n-l) (2n+1)(2n-1)(n-m-1)! From (A2) and (A5) we obtain a recurrence relation as expressed by Dm, n+lAm, n+l+Em, nAm, n+Fm, n where Dm,n+1=(nm+1)sinkn+4-)cosh(n+4-)al)
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